15th InterRad Niigata 2017

The 15th Meeting of the International Association of Radiolarists

Niigata University Japan

Oct 22 (Sun)  Oct 27 (Fri)

Program

Oct/20 (Fri) – Oct/22 (Sun)  Pre-conference Excursions
A: Cenozoic Biostratigraphy, Chronostratigraphy and Paleo-oceanography in Boso and BANDAISAN GEOPARK in Aizu
B: Triassic to Jurassic Radiolarian Events in the Panthalassa Ocean Recorded in the Mino Accretionary Complexes

Oct/22 (Sun)  Science-friendly show, Ice breaker

Oct/23 (Mon) – Oct/24 (Tue)  Special symposium [Conveners]
1: Forms: An Interface between Function and Evolution [Y. Tokuda]
2: Biology and Paleobiology of Shelled Protista [K. Kimoto]
3: Cenozoic Paleoceanography of Marginal Seas [T. Itaki, Y. Okazaki, R.W. Jordan]
4: Paleoceanography of Tethys and Panthalassa [S. Takahashi]
5: Jurassic/Cretaceous Boundary [A. Matsuoka, G. Li]

Oct/25 (Wed)  Mid-day Excursions
C: Itoigawa UNESCO Global Geopark (One of the First Global Geoparks in Japan) and TsubameSanjo Regional Industries Promotion Center
D: Cenozoic Radiolarian-bearing Outcrops in Tai’nai, Shimizu-en (Japanese garden) and Sake Brewery in Shibata

Oct/26 (Thu) – Oct/27 (Fri)  General session (Radiolarian studies)
Any topics on radiolarians and radiolarian-based analyses

Oct/28 (Sat) – Nov/1 (Wed)  Post-conference Excursion
E: Observation of Living Radiolarians at the Seseko Station in Sesoko Island and Permian–Cretaceous Radiolarian-bearing Sequences in Ie Island, Okinawa

DEADLINE EXTENDED

Twitter: https://twitter.com/InterRadXV
For more information: http://interrad2017.random-walk.org

Pre-conference Excursions

Early registration
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2017 Jun/15 (Thu)